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Store, you will need to download the authentic. Specifications Updated. About this product. A timeless strategy classic returns. Age of Empires
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Error: string not convable to type 'type' This is the code I am using to import a csv file into a list. The csv file is an archive file ( the csv file has
specific text at the start of the line). I convert the file to a list using the following code. Please take note that I am using this file for a purposes
other than this code here. The class was created in a different code, but the import code is below. I am just using this code to see if it works for
what I need it to. import requests import csv from bs4 import BeautifulSoup import pandas as pd path = "X:/project/input.txt" df =
pd.read_csv(path,encoding='latin1') print df.index df.head() url_list = df[df['import column 1']=='archive'/'import column 1'].to_dict().keys() print
url_list for row in df: start = df['import column 1'].astype(float) end = df['import column 2'].astype(float) url = row['url_column'].astype(float) title =
row['url_column'].astype(float) print url, title, start, end A: You're trying to assign a float to a string. Use the converters='as_recarray' parameter to
Pandas.read_csv: df
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